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- Books We Have Never Read Lady Cynthia Asquith. I have never read "Gulliver's Travels." I cannot. ac· 
count for this strange self-denial. 
Maurice Baring. My list of unread 
books would be too long to give. Among. 
them are "The Arabian Nights" (not one) 
and "Tristram Shandy." 
Elyn Walshe. If the truth were known, 
1 believe that in the reading of every 
lover of literature there are strange 
lacunre-books which everyone must read, 
and which nevertheless have not been read. 
There are two causes for this : there are 
the books which one simply cannot read 
by reason of some personal idiosyncrasy, 
and there are other books which, by some 
strange unaccountable chance, have not 
come one's way. 
The first class of books would throw 
some light on temperament and character, 
modified however by changes in fashion. 
There is the case of Dickens; it is taken 
for granted that everyone knows Dickens. 
Allusions to his characters, quotations 
from Dickens are in every book and 
newspaper. But few people read him now, 
and there were always people, generally 
women, who did not care for him. They 
were women who had not read him in 
childhood - the best time for Dickens. 
The people who "cannot" read Scott's 
novels are a vast multitude, and there are 
n·early as many who "cannot" read "The 
Cloister and the Hearth," and this is 
usually because they have not persevered 
beyond the first fifty pages. Once persu-
aded to continue beyond this point, they 
succumb to its charm. 
But more interesting are the books 
which everyone ought to r ead, but which 
have been missed out, not from taste but 
from lack of opportunity. It is extraor-
dinary to reflect that one who has from 
early youth read essays from choice, has 
not yet read "The Essays of Elia." 
Bacon's Essays, yes; three times a least, 
and some essays over and over again. 
"Of Friendship," "Of a Garden" are ever 
present satisfactions. Addison, Ha.zlitt, 
Johnson, Macaulay and of French and 
modern English essayists a satisfactory 
total; but not Eli a. It would be hard to 
explain why this has happened. There 
was no copy in the childhood's home, 
which had such a plentiful supply of other 
collections of essays ; the work · was not 
included in the school literature courses; 
it was not r eceived as a present by one 
who early in life was given the "Religio 
Medici," cherished for its binding, but one 
of the books which one "cannot" r ead. 
It was Lord Birkenhead's "Hundred 
Best Essays" which first drew attention to 
this strange gap. There is of course an 
essay of Lamb's in this collection, but it 
was not read, because there came to the 
reader the sudden sense of loss ; the reve· 
lation of a blank space in one's experience, 
afnd the instant resolve to make it good 
orthwith. 
But this was not so e11sy. No one in 
the village could find a copy of the work, 
which everyone claimed to have, and to 
have read in early youth. It was here; it 
had been handed over to a nephew who 
was "taking" it at school. So·and·so has 
a great library ; he must have a copy; 
why not ask him? But he had it no 
longer, evidently viewing it as a school 
book, like his Cresar and Euclid, to be 
lost, given away, or, if possible, sold as 
soon as school days were over. A third 
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John Buchan. Though I am a voracious 
reader and pretty widely read, there are 
wide gaps in my reading. In English 
literature I have never been able to get 
near the end of Spenser's "Faerie Queene"; 
I have read comparatively little of the 
lesser Elizabethan dramatists; very little 
of the Restoration dramatists; or of Ad-
dison and Steele. I have never been able 
to finish a novel of Richardson ; I cannot 
read Blake, except for a few lyrics; and 
I have stuck in everything of Charlotte 
Bronte's except "Jane Eyre." In history 
I have never read Prescott. I have never 
finished Carlyle's "Frederick" and have 
only dipped into Ruskin. In my reading 
of contemporary literature the lacunre are 
not gaps but chasms. 
Thomas Burke: I can say that I have 
never been able to read even half·way 
through anything of Scott, Thackeray, 
Charles Kingsley, George Eliot or Thomas 
Hardy. I have made frequent attempts 
and always have had to retire. 
acquaintance made a vague allusion to the G. K. Chesterton. In common with 
coming Christmas, and one had hopes of many English people, I feel that I have 
an inexpensive copy in one's stocking. But not r ead nearly enough of the great French 
they faded away, and so did one's inten· literature of the seventeenth century. For 
tion to read the work, until one day when instance, many of the works of Racine 
the family were making out a library list, and Corneille are still unread by me. 
and one said: "What about the 'Essays of Lord Dunsany. My most glaring lacuna 
Elia'? You want to r ead them; why not is, I am afraid, the whole of the novelists 
put them on the list?" So it was done, of the eighteenth century. 
but the library evidently took it to be a Hamilton Fyfe. Ther e was a craze 
joke in poor taste, for the work was never once for making lists of the Hundred Best 
forthcoming. Books- books that everybody should read. 
Evidently I am not destined to r ead I used to look through them and, seeing 
"The Essays of Elia." But what about how few of them I had read, used to rate 
Gibbon's "Decline and Fall"? Our in· myself a terribly ignorant fellow. 
ter est in Roman history used to be great, Since then I have learned that those 
and included even Mommsen; but I have lists contained, not the books which the 
never lived in a household where Gibbon's compilers had read and delighted to read, 
work was available, and it is not one but the books they thought they . ought to 
which can be borrowed from a library and have r ead. They were chiefly of the sort 
skimmed through. Nor is Motley's "Rise that Charles Lamb called "books which no 
of the Dutch Republic," nor Prescott's gentleman's library should be without." I 
works, all of which I think I should like am thankful to say that I have avoided 
to r ead. But there is no book which I most of them and shall continue to avoid 
r egret so much as "The Essays of Elia." them. 
All modern children have read it (or say Of course there are "gaps" in the read-
they have-at school), and one can hardly · ing of all who have tastes of their own-
read any modern essayist without being preferences, prejudices, hatreds. 
perplexed and baffled by allusions to I simply hate the "Faerie Queene," 
Lamb. Why then do I not make the though I have never read it. The attempt 
plunge, and lay out a couple of shillings to read everything should be left to the 
on the "slim volume" which accompanies Casaubons and Dryasdusts. Let us be 
every literary young man on his walking thankful there are lots of books we haven't 
tour? I do not know, but there is a read. If they are any good, we have a 
superstitious feeling that it would be to I pleasure before us; if not, we have escaped 
tempt fate. It is not to be. a pain. 
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John Galsvvorthy. So sorry. The J. Middleton Murry. The lacunae in ! the best li st I can produce of ackn0\~1-:;,~~ 
lacunae are too many, and it's too hot to my reading are too numerous to be i "classics" which I have not read is i for 
remember them- luckily. specified. \Nhy, it is only in the last year 1 the epics and sagas of Finns, Hindus, 
Ian Hay. I am 50 busy that I very or so that I have read Marx's "Capital." 1 Icelanders, etc. I have long ago devoured) 
seldom get a chance to r ead as I should But one of the gaps that I most regret is 
1
, as follows: parts of Thackeray's "The 
like to do. It is only when I go on a Fenimore Cooper. I have never read a Newcomes," parts of "Piers Plowman," 
holiday, a sea voyage, or something of word of him. j half o~ Balzac's novels, most of the plays of 
tha t kind, that I r eally ge t down to it. Beverley Nichols. With the exception j ~OJ:n~Jlle, most ~~. the play_s Rac;ne, t~e 
Then I take with me an accumulation of of "\Voodstock" I have never r ead a single I ;Yorks and Da)S of Heswd, L.ng~rd,s 
books which I have been longing to read book of ·walter Scott's. I read "Wood- ~>Is_tory of Engla~d, ~ost of Raleigh's 
for months, chiefly biography, r e mini scences stock" at school and hated it, and I have I }'I ~s tory 0! the v\ orld and Cl~rendon s 
and history- -particularly miiitary history. read the first fifty pages of several of History 0 • the Great R ebellion. 
That means I read very little fiction, ex· Sc~tt's other novels, but even with the This last, . in three noble folios, the first 
cept one or two old friends whose books assistance of strong drmk I could not get Oxford editiOn, I have owned for twenty-
I snap up as soon as they appear-Kipling, any further. They bored me to distraction. five years. I am at this moment (lying on 
Mason, Sabatini , Jacobs and P. G. \ Vode- I know that all the li terary critics are a sick, but not ve ry sick b ed) b eginning 
house. Edgar 'Wallace, a las, is no longer manufacturing new haloes for Scott, and it. If I am ill for a f ew more weeks I 
with us, but there must be a score of his that this confession will therefore stamp shall probably investigate all the others. 
heard of. I cannot help t hat because It IS true. obscurer works of T rollope, and of the 
books that l have not r ead ye t or even I me as more of a lowbrow _th~n ever, but And then? And then the re will be the 
Of c~.;,tempo_;:a.ry fiction, the work o_,f Sir Arthur "\Vin g Pinero. Ther~ are J Tr~llopes of all nations. There is no end 
our bni11ant sopmstJcated younger schoo1, so m'my books which I ought to nave 1 to It. 
I am afraid I know nothing. I simply read, and still ought to read, and which I H. de Vere Stacpoole. I have never 
cannot read it, par tly for want_ of _time fear I shaH never r ead, _t hat it_ would take read "Aurora Leigh" and I'm not going 
and partly becc.use I do not e nJOY It. I up too much space to g•ve a li st of them. to. Nor "Shirlev." · 
know it is my loss, but there it is. You One of these books is "Don Quixote." I k . I "b h 
"" 't t ·I ld d '"' t .· k . " . ta e It tJat y t e query you mean 
c,.!1 eac 1 _a n °· 0 :::_, n e w u c s. J. C. Squtre... Bo,oks wh1ch everyone what books I have mi ssed r eading by.-
A.k~ous I-il_uxi>Oy. l he most celebrate_d must l'ead and, wh1cn nevertheless have design , not accident __ taken up, sampled 
of tne 1cl~;'};!cs wh~:h I have n.cever,read ~s I not been read. It IS a vague sentence ~nd tur_ned_ ~gainst. I have never read 
p10bab.y 1he VJcar of Wake,eld. A fter and mus t m ean so many things to so The PJl rrnm s Proo-ress." It was r ead to 
that "Les .MiseraiJles." T here is a lso a many men. me on w~t Sunday ~fternoons when I was 
good deal of M"red:th I h r,ve neve r read " Must" is ~ s~ro!1g! even an impe:ative a child; a t least, looking back, they seem 
- not iJecaus~ I have IH?t tr: ed , but_ be- word. 1 don t hke It. For one thmg It to have been wet. Or was it that "The 
cause I find Jt p~~cholog1cally 1rnpos~:b~e connotes an obli ga tion to read, makin~ a Pilgrim's Progress" was dry? 
to ge t beyond p. 100 of almost any or Ius du ty of what should be a pleasure. l•or 
novels. another it overlooks the fact that there Hugh Walpol e. Here are half a dozen 
Sheila Kaye-Smith. Books which on are now far more interesting and " surviv· things I ought to have read but haven't: 
the. spu; <_>f the moment I ,~~n think of a,~ ing" books in the w~>rld than _ any one (1) Mom men's "Rome." I've just bought 
havn1g ..~.a :d ed to read are LOrna Doone, person can get throug n, even w1th de ter· it in "Everyman," and on n1y journey next 
Gibbon's "Decline and Fall," Dickens's mined knitted brows, in three score · years year to Mars with Professor Piccard in· 
" Mu tual F ri end," Tols toy's "\Var and and ten. tend to read every word of it. 
Peace," quite a number of the vVave r-l ey Nobody, whatever his passion for art or (2) Beaumont and F le tcher. I'll catch 
N ovels, and all the works of Henry human r ecord, can possibly read in a life- these plays before I d ie ! 
James. time every thing that would r e pay reading. (:1 ) '"Zo.d ig" and " Candide." I can't read 
R ebert Lynd. Like Silas vVegg, Consequently it is quite absurd for any· Voltaire. Shameful confession! 
haven 't been ri ght s lap through Gib bon's body to go about pretending to have a (4) The novels of G eorge Mered ith. 
" Decline and Fall" very lately - or ever. I close familiari ty with every work of any have r ead some but cannot r eread them. 
do not think, indeed, I have ever r ead a importance in any language, living or d ead. , T he ir rosturings choke me. 
single great h istorical work right through I search my m emory consequently, not (5) Dante. S imple, because as yet I 
in my life. It is not that I do not en joy for "minor" works unread or for books' haven' t learnt Italian and I will not read 
read ing history, but that long before I which somebody thinks good but which I him in t rans lation. 
r each the end of any of these great works might think bad, but f or wo;·ks which I (6) Anything, prose or verse, by Victor 
I want to r ead something else. am quite convincer! I should enjoy and H ugo - a screaming, pre tentious old bore. 
S. :!?. B. J'',-.'::Cli.S. T he following are several admire, but which l have either never read Professor Dove r \ Vihon. I should 
books tb <.~. t l have not read: S mol le tt's at all or never r ead through. 
"Fe regrir;.e Pickle," Darwin's "Origin of !J ere again I come to another r eserva- need time, much tin1e. For whereas your 
Sp·ecies," Coethe~s "VV' i1heln1 rvicister," tion. Dante, "Faust," I-Icn1er, Spenser 's other corresponden ts would no doubt 
y · , • "B ' .- l' " 0 1 1 answer the question in a line or two, my 1'oxe s _ 0 01<. Ol V1arty:rs an t 1e wor<s "Faerie Queene" (for ever to me assoc iat~ confession would run to columns and sheets 
of Baudela ire. ed with a certHi!l fi eld of yellow charlock of titles! 
R. L . l'Aegroz. The thought of all the on certain summer afternoon in my last 
famous books I had not r ead used to be school term), most of Bacon and cou!1tless :Humbert Wolfe. If I tried to give a 
a bugbear, and even when I had reached other master pi<!ccs I have never more than list of all the important books which I 
yean of discretion ::~fter t he vVar I held glanced at since I left school, where I read have not read I should occupy most of 
a n1ong n1y grievances aga inst the world thcn1 through, but probably, through inex- your issue. It will, howeve r, have to be 
not the least the waste of r eading time perience o f iife, go t less out of ten pages suflicient to say tha t I have never r ead 
occasioned by five years spent in the than I could no w get out of one. B ut Gibbon's "Decline and Fall of the Roman 
anny. reading is read;ng, prov~ded it be not En1pire" or Carlyle,s "French Revolution." 
Your d isturbing question, which I as- sk imming. And l must frankly admit that -The Boolzman-
sume r efers to English literature , has re· ---::--::--:--:--:~:---::::--------:-.;_-::-~----:::--~---------, 
m inded me of t e rrible gaps still unfulfilled. ! Malachi's Cove ""nd Other T-:.lpp 
A l ist of titl es would be too long, but in i a~.a "-'" - 0 
fiction alone it would include at least half I 
the works of Scott, the Brontes, Thackeray, ~~-­
Dickens and E iiot, and all of Trol!ope. 
In draro1a, m any plays by lesser Elizabethans, 
and all the 1\eforma tion playwrights except 
Cong reve. In the essay, most of Add ison 1 
and S teele, Borrow and several others 
who have always been generously treated 
in the t extbooks. 
By Anthony T.rollope 
Edited by A . STANTON WHITFIELD 
Contemporary Essays 
rrn -;'\ !f-:J ~i§ *: Jt 11J p,._ + ~ 
A ldous Huxley, Bertrand Russell, H. G. Wells, John Galsworthy 
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Sαlient Points in Mαtsuokα's Memorable Ad-I LONDON AT NOON! 
dress αt the Leαgue Assembly， December 8 I “l'IDNIGHT"目前ID-DAY
1. "It is aItogether unfair of previous I opment would continue and eventually 
speakers to take isolated portions of出eI form the cornerstone of peace in the 
Lytton r~port as. ~he basis_ fo~ arg?ments I Fa_r_ Ea~~ 
against Japan without referring them to I 11.ぺThewhole Japanese people sank 
their context. I their differences and rallied-behind 回
収WKre the report referred to thE|when we acted as we had to act in 
ac出 ns of the Japanese tmops on Sep-|Manchuria-The whole65，ooo，ODOpeople 
tember 18 as not mea叩 resof legitimat巴1~_~:e 叫id in s叩portingthis action. Can 
self .defense， th巴 next pa悶ge 回id---úî~t 1 ~?~j ~su~est _that ~~l t~ese peop!e v;，re 
the League commission did n批 excludei mad?The suggeS6on is absurd.The 
th~ hyp~thes-i~ -th~t-the -;;ffi~~~~ -~~ th~ 1 :~_a_~~~__ al~___wer_e 山凶 isbecause the 
spot may have thought they were achglq附 tionwas one involving the whole 
in self-defense_ It should b巴 understood|exME恥 eof Japan-the very life or death 
that someof the commissioners refused |of the Japanese nation.Japan is p閃
o accept the arst Statement unless it|pared to withstand even the sEverest 
were qualined by the second. l sanctions under the League Covenant. 
2. .:It is -most unfair to bring charges I弘 "Chinav仙 tedthe Treaty of Tien-
I tsin and set about incteasing its infl 
?託詑説f認;z汽n守:比!t?;P叩詑t2苛笥t2iぷe~βlふぷ;誌03剖|同凶附Ko蜘町re低 T加h加egr酔m吋閃m悶e回剖a批t附e白出s坑t叫ωseof the Russo. 
my pr出時間shbeenMofmis-124r品 113主!$741:誌322
mmenUtIons- | "Would there havebeen aChina today 
3.mThe Japanese troops in Manchuria|if Japan had not waged asuccessful war 
were present by virtue of a tr回 tyto I agaitist. Russia?-W~-~a;~d--Chi~a--th~~. 
safeguard Japanese IIves and property-land we saved th巴 Republicof Chi-;_;'; 
There were 1，000，0∞Iapamsesubjects l when its leaders sought refuge in Japan-" 
in Manchuria. The United States sent I it~ "t~~'~p~-t;. Ni-;;;;ag~;"t;; p;~t~~t -tlÏ~ 1 ___~3~__'~~叩pose we agre巴 towithdraw 
lives and prope均 ofAmerican citizendlour tro叩sback to the railway zone， we 
I have first to decide whose troops should 
I IN THE METROPOLIS 
~. ~~ferrin~ ~~ th~ sta.teme~t of Sir 1 ~;st~r~--~r-der~---Prob;;bìY th~r-Chi~~~; 
John Simon，British FOrelgn Secretary，lwould claim th巴 rightto do 50 U凶 erI 
伽 tneither pa町 ac~;?~~d_ ，!~e_!:-~tt~~ 1 their-all~g~d 5;~er~ig~iy -~ith the tr~;p~ 1." Those who ~ere !~ .~o~~n ?n， pct~be;， 
report in toto， Mr_ Ma批ts剖叩u批 asaid he 1 of Gene~~i Cha 昭 H~uehIia~g---;r -oth~; 124 ;xp~;ien~e~ a ve;i 凶)le“ Black Monday，" :vishes slig~tly， t~ i~prove t~e~eon， as 1 general;，-but --the=Lytto-;;-~~p;;;t ;~y;-the I ~nd ~il~ notJorget ，i~ i? hast~.. ~t no~n 
Japan saw in the Lyω~ ，:~~~~~_th=Lcom- i ~~t;;;rÎ--of -tÍt~ ~凶us quo ante is impos-|the Metropolis was blacked-out!Describ-
mission's unanimity in disagreement. I ~ibie'-- ------ ~-- --------r-. I ing his experience at that time， an 1m. 
5. The very fact that the commission-I -14: "1 am afraid this would mean 1 ~':巾1 Airways pilot， who was making a 
er;. fo~~d .';-~i'Ia~i;;;itÿ-in--di;;g;e.~;;;~~t~' 1 se~~~al ÿe~~- of--~~fferi~g. t~- th~-p~p;k: 1 ~~ial 自ight with a new monoplane built for 
or "disagreem巴ntin unanimity， proved |tion-The Lytton reportws that a|the Africa air route，日idthat， seen from 
the commissioners' conscientious b¥川 ery|strongcentral Government in China is|the air，the pall over London at midday 
contradictory mtumMr.Matsuoka said，|neces釦 1y，buthow can it be secured?i looked like a huge black mushroom com-
~ddi~g-Î:h~tJth~-~~p~rt~ad~-iti-~-p;;s~ilil~ 1 WÚh--~Ý wide experience j;' Chi~;'-i 1 ple凶 y品開Jdingthe city_ For the rest， 
tor Japan to accept it at all.l declare China will not be able to have ai we may quote the ‘“‘'Ti日X町me
£C告?官O;2誠iと誠:藷器吊i問考謎剖[陪守中午号科可明官守苦嶺怨言誤詑it;基をE紅亡:立:に:ヰ:斗:i認i日!::治全合;桔J草器器る咋ti守?科正
;z;認泣2九也乃;2出詑?立詑;立;lkt?γ?
2出?z;h一点eλ勺占11泊誌詑，ぷo1官誌官2泣r;ごo;以n」ぷ:主:ぷ I ~出:詰1芯2潟sよ主ふ:E:LO?出:♂品Lば溺E詰泣r! Thhh巴eS制O肝何v吋叩i山ion釘∞ペ~I誌;誌:?忠二r計eマ?立1eZMvよJ:3弘:z?:t芯批2誌:ユ1ふ;F:C♂アt守??J?戸1I町叫r町Y
0f the League.| 寸 heLe.ague ~as ~alr~~d~ ~endered a 1 
I signal service to the Far East by prevent-1 measures of self-defense. 自衛的産設
7NJapan decided to joln the League |ing the POWErs from taking sid同 b~t1 tÌt~_.ï.~;g~~ ~-;;~;;;Îs~i-~;;_-= Th~''[;a'itue 
?t Vemilles，"Mr.Matsmka continued，l China has had the belief that the League | C0mliSion of mquim 聯問調査図
celievi昭伽tthe United S凶~~ ~~oll~~ 1 ;-;~id -b"，ick--it ~g~i;;_.~;--- -----. -.-0-.1 co;;~.î~.~i~;;~: 此虚で1:1:調査委員
join it. 1'h巴 UnitedS出 es dec耐~_ n_ot1 . 16・ "Some people in Europe and Arr貯 1B;iiX~h.F-;;~~ig;~Sec;~t;~~ 来閣外相
to join. Then every鈴 lf-intEmtofJapanlica明白atworld opinion IS against|unanimity in disagreement. 不一致径
gmted 伽 tJapan should not joi川Japanand伽 i.j~;an-i~".d~fyi;;_g -~~;ld I の一致
叫owever，Japandecided to hin the l feeling.weknowthatthegrowingopinion|the elasticity d the League Covenant. 
League be配叩a剖u蹴1
tωo contribute to its work." 1伽 tworld opinion is against us，wasnot|Soviet Union. Y‘川エー 1、聯邦
8. Mr. Matsuoka .stressed the absence I Jesus of Nazareth cruci日edby the world I the lifeline. 生命線
9f the Soviet Union also from the I opinion of 2，000 year5 ago? If Japan were I sank their differences.窓見の差異たく暫
League. Therefore， hesaid， th己LeagueI crucified today， soon world opinion would I 時〉放棄して
~ust be elastic and not behave as if it I turn in our favor." I sanctions. 制裁
had th巴 SovietUnion and the United I 17. "Sovietism is flourishing in the I railway zone; 鍛造附底地幣
States and al other Powers within it. I heart of China today over an area four I alleged sovereignty:. e彼等の〉主張ぜる
9. 帆Severalspeakers called the League I times the size of Japan. Once Japan's I 主権
the lifeline of their e}市tence，"Mr. Matsu-1 position were weakened， that SovぼtismI Cha暗 Hsuehliang. 張串良 「閥復。'!-<adec1ared， "Japan referred to Man. I ¥vould extend to the mouth of the I return of the status quo -ante. 原状の
ch~ria as its Iifeline. Wher1 the speakers I Yangtze and cover a greater p紅 tof I signal service. 葉耳著なる奉仕
たferredto the League as their own life-1 China in no time.. If tI1e hopes of the I defying world feelIng. 世界の感情に肉
lir:~，. they were speaking of their own 1 Lea~ue_ fOIe_ world peace and. the_ peace 1 って挑殺しつ hわる 「スト
self-interest." I ofthe Far East are sincere， strengthening I Jesus of Nazareth.ナザνの1"'-ス・キ事
10. R巴ferringto Manchukuo， the Japa-I of Japan's position will be the only means I Sovietism. ソグイヱート主義
nese delegate said that its healthy devel-I for<-realization of these hopes." I the Yangtze. 揚子江
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Nobel Liter，αture Prize JVon 
by John G認hworthy
The Nobel prize in literature was I 
awarded October 10 to John Galsworthy， I 
British novelist and dramatist. The value 1 
of the prize this year is about 172，000 1 
kroner [:T 30，000 at the current exchange]. I 
When John Galsworthy received the 1 
news at his Sussex home near Arundel， I 
that he had won th巴Nobelpriz巴inliter. : 
ature， he said: 
収1am very pleased and very proud." 
Rudyard Kipling and George B巴rnard
Shaw are th己 onlyother I3ritish writers I 
¥vho have rec巴ivedthe Nobel prize. i 
John Galsworthy's first book to attract 
considerable attention was "The Island i 
Pharisees，" which was pubiished in 1904 i 
and 、.'1asfo!lowed two years later by "The ! 
Man of Property." 
His stature as a figure in English Jiter. 
ature began to groW' with the publication 
of those two books， but， aside from his 
novels， h巴 wrotea number of plays， four 
of which acbieved unusual distinction. 
Tbese were "Tbe Silver Box，" "Justic鳥"
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科準者 THO間ASHENRY HUXLEY 
に就いて
N.K. 
Thomas Henry Huxley l:t Charles 
Darwinと並び秘される、十九州紀の英闘が
生ん7ご最大の科与者の一人でめる。 彼I~
Darwin と個人的な親交えetづてゐ1:11:か
|りでなく、 思想的にも終始一貫しれ盟友で
|あった。 Darwin の Originof Species 
1 (1859)が保守的な世論の攻撃の的になっ7こ
I fl:f，民つ先i二立って宗 教的偏 見と職ぴ、
evolution theoryた笠f慈して、 それら大騰
に人類の主主化史に!底用し1:のは、Huxleyで
ある。 専門的な研究に於げる輝かしい幾多
のit!訟は措いて問はないとして も、 科~1忠
|…峰崎山皮叩し思想史上
lこその名た不朽ならしめ1:0 VJ.iIHp.に務者
として奮来の迷信ゃ偏見と勇敢に戦ったIt
|かりでなく、同時lこ教育行政家と して、常時
|仰英閣の教育機関ら溺占してゐナ:古典数育
| と 3j'~~文章えすの:f1~暴言E抑lillJ して、今 n の厚生が
i享交してゐる科学本位の新しい教育制度た
|建設し、 栄えある「手lJ詳のi附己」た招来し
"Loya!ties"_ and "Escape." "Tbe Silver! TL '-__ ..___，.._~ .'-_ '-_.._.._.. .， ~==~__ 1 1・ 我なの忘るべからざる}2t人である。 従
Box:U the first of his plays， was produced j ~e has re由同d the ho~or~IX c~egrees I寸
n Lonaon on S削 ・広 19肌 underthezfrom the unmmlues of ManchestEr，|って、数育者としてい彼l:t阜なる academic
~a~~g~~-~nt-'o{ G~~n~Üíe:Bã~ker:--- i !?t;Uin， Can:!2~id~~， S!~e~e~~ Oxford and Iな皐校数仰でl:tなく、 科阜の使徒と して、科
Mr. Galswo的 y，the ωson 0ぱfa d曲ぬ凶凶t出inルバ1ト.1げPr町加d出ir附 tω:or加nトl
gui民凶she吋d legal practition氾町r of London， I 一一一一一一一一|であっ1:のであって、彼のj炭火の念願l工、 lf
who民自凶namewas also John，was born i OLD BOOKS FOR TEE!I am to be EEm出 eredat a1， 1 should 
Eet:;:bibiM;ぉぺ32:zr」211 NEW YOUNG |11keω be rememberedぉ onewho did 
he took honors in law and was called to I ln “Old Books for the New Young" I his best to help the people.であっ1:。彼
the bar in 1890・ I ~Hei~emann)， Miss Gi1lian who .describ~5 I <1) lectures :b'im{ifl平時的 inspirationI二
wZ;22J;rzLY鴻31T??二221211訪日:tムyoおijr 九a1Jぷg;111fんた効果的なLのであっかl:t、お側
the South S~;~'--C~~r-;ci - ，;;~ -th~~ -~at~ I ment for brigl;te~'， bolder and bettcr rc~d.l lis伽dωhim one felt that comparative 
of the Torrens and Mr. Galsworthy， I ing fo.r childrcn an占youngperson♂ and I anatomy wぉ worthyof the devotion of 
weary of 同 al work which mad 巴 himu江肝r
t七'a叩ppy，waおsb句Yt住ra肝ve出lin昭g ma紘kin昭g 凶巴 Oぱfll山heirworks. Not，__ be it noted， _ about I th~ 'f-;rtune 1;[s father l:;'ad amas~ed. ;fh~ i Henty， b，凶 ab珂別O目叩II川E此t1-Iトヨ1a剖rdι1
manus託cnpμt 0ぱf "A剖Ima沼勾ye釘r'、s Foll匂y" ¥vaおs! tbe Greenwood 1"r閃ce" 5be fincl5 “"verげyI batle.左前、されれのた見て L想像が，'1:¥*60
shown to him by Conrad at that time. lentertaininF and easyω 町.~.?'.'.; :::~~'" a~~~~t 1彼l:t特1:労働者に到して深甚な問似た Lちi
Mr. Galsworthy at one time said that I Mi5S ATn~ela B~azil ， ~.~.~ a~i;;'t . M!;~ :re，!; I :;;，;:，:;~~ 
he had w山 enfiωn Ar ive yem bE-imon Jesse，whose 1he Wl山 川 〉onl傍働者の科卒併に先縦ゃっLJ1:。 彼がそ
fcre he hd evmmastered bprimary i ls a V町 sh~~t }oo，k，. ，but be~~，tifu~~ Iの15;1こ如何に労働者の敬愛径一身に蒐めて
technique. Amo暗 the books w叫hi凶chhe巴iは::己;己:己21;ふJnaでJJ;アuIf丸T?江ニeraて叩市iz伝払J品ι…i比川tdJl
:詑r?官1rTぷ2品:れ釘勺t:二;r:Tetlri?r:zぷ立t2引i|川Do叫 ey" “terriblyamll向"山ough aIlion omOC制叫 having taken a cab 
mThe Island Pharisees，wmmExiled"|his other boob，including “Dr. ~ck_y1l a~d I home， on his arrival there， when he held 
"Jocelyn" and "The Vila R曲目~."~Ê~rli~ri Mr.，!fyd;o，". b~rc.~ he，: 50 ，~'lUch t~at .she r out his fareωthe cabman， th巴 later
対空iぷぽnund釘 th巴 pseudonymdlq;1官rptt必JtれほJFお卜ω ，"Oh， no， Professor， 1 have had 
|“Nichola5 Nickleby" her favourite Dicken5. I too much pleasure and profit from hear. He was ~he.author of at least tw~ty I _._._._ _ --_"'_-J .._. --':_-ij， ~'-B---;'~k;;~~，;: 
novels， including the formidabl巴吋he| lkg y011lectur-to take any money fmn 
Forsyte Saga，" which has taken its place I I your pocket -proud to have driven you， 
払込官能rロ2d出足元lu社|態ム ENGLISH I~ir~' 従って、 彼 11:馴 l二於てUも 、J科鞘と
?恐恕2泣:匂官ど認詰説:E;%rζぷU:FPぺt屯Lr戸叱%芯詰詑1g号乞叫i4;U|晴襲鐙宅号iG良AMMARI比込ふぷl;:2諮官:1t芯:羽2弘L誌おむ出う官37主た:すと2主2;2ど;fと:  
W屯i之:立工;ω me町吋吋叩叫帥ロ此凶tion慨問叫e
cl山ud仇e"T叩heLit託l仇血eDream，"電"寸'The巴 P氾昨eo∞n，ぺ~I 議pj等 By I The whole n;tion is el氏凶吋 by加
'The Eldest Son，"寸~e F!1git}~e，"寸h~1 欝子!3ふう;守 | 
Mo凶b，" Uも百S臼t凶r
引寸Th出eRo∞D低f." I 騨 行川 Prof何s~r.of. ~n~ljs.h in the ! tovisit us next falL We wil make in. Peers' SchooJ 
In 1918 Mr. Galsworthy refused a 
knighthood. In 1929 the original manu. 
script of "The Forsyte Saga" was pre. 
sented to the British Museum and in that 
year he received the Order of Merit. 
i finitely more of him than we did of the 
三、悶悶単年用 定筒六十銭 |Princecf wales and hIS民 tinue 0 f lords 
昭和 7.11. 19・文部省政法 i and aukcs と報じてゐろのた見てはリろ。
敏へ易〈 察び易い理想的英文法! I 専門的な論文ら除げ1-;:、彼の論文l工科摩
JANUARY THE POLE STAR MONTHLY (第三種郵便物認、可) 5 
の master のみがしのし得る最も優れた意 I The Meridian Readers 1特長ある中皐リーダズ
味での啓蒙論文である。 それは正式の科翠 1 - --- -'-;，-~~--~~-_;---- 1 中等校i二於て、英語の授業が一、二築年級
数恥受付ことのなレ、食時の一般人淵| を譲みて |時代にはの妙郎著しきものあるl二比
手i二番カ司れれもので、全然科率的深備知識た1.・H ・-・御送付の光井教授御編纂のメ。ヂアIl、問、五単年級l二謹むにつれて其の割合に
必要とぜず、必要な専門的用語にl-:t懇切適確|ν・))-;l(・ズ早速内容た拝見いにし侯彪柳かl進歩ぜさー るI-:t、有えも、中摩校iこ敬鞭た執り
な定義た奥へ、常i二具盤的な事賞に基いて、|本リーダ去につき愚見ら一言市上皮存じ候 1;る入l-:t均しく認むろ所であるo蓋し、普く
常識の世界から一歩一歩科皐の世界に導い I e-'_--:ho.'l..~"'oL.r-_ J'" ""'"_~..t_ ~A .J，._ ~ 1.， OL. ~-H-~ I | 一、 同書が特に我意た得Tころは先づ其第 | 生理卒者の立詮ぜる如く、十二三歳頃の&~
て行く。併し、彼の論文はその叙惑の通俗性 I u_， '.. . :r<~a:_ -~:: ~ : ': .~:. ':.: -: :__:~，~; ~~::: ¥ |一巻£り第五巻l二至る迄生ける材料た以て I-:t記憶カ最も旺盛にして、i部次成長するi二従
が内森の卑俗化た伶ぴ勝ちな世の常の啓蒙1_':~~.. : '.~:~-::_~:::~ ~:-~': '::-~， F~ _.~ !充てる事lこ候此穫の敬科書に依wってドり か|び、記憶力よりも推理カがE主主主するた以て、
論文と l-:t異り、如何に通俗的i二番かれれ場合I_'~U. _l: =-:'~-::~ _.:......=-:，:-'.:~:，::~= ~- ，f~ ~ ~~ I |されてこそ生徒(:1:始めて役l二立ち得る英語|記憶‘カた最必要とする外図語の新語 (New 
iこでも、飽くまで厳密な科感性ら失って居らlた恥得るものE愚考いれ候編者が前後IWords)の修得のみに闘して之ら見る剛、
なし、。例へIt'"極めて逝俗的な "six1倒 ures[一貫透徹ぜる目的に終始しーれる黙と英側|上級生Lりも初年級生徒の方が優良なる成
ωworki昭 men"た牧め7こ "li山 gre回|蒐集の苦心誠l二食讃l唱し、以 L集められ|績か示すこと l-:t営然の事と認はなけれIt'"な
pamphlets" についてきへ、 D.awi~ I~ W~~t I tこるものと感心し、れし刷候、;1<-/1/.ス担|らぬ。 之i二反し複雑なろ内容構文た理解す
isthegoodofmywritingathunderingbigl" --~_-.:-'>-，~_:~，-:~~--. :;';"n.~，，，，.，~ > I-.~ "，ス P イ十二月号Eに御所訟の遁り五ヶ ! る射に於て I:t:、上級 l こ主主むにつれて、ー暦そ
bookwhen evぽy出ingぉin仙 greenlit同年の中等準校lこ於川英語教授が支離滅裂 |の能率ら靖jJll-jべきは論た倹れぬことであ
b叫 sod白 pi田blefωits size?といって、{な飯片的英語の知識た奥へ居るlこ渇けLIる。今度北星堂後行の MeridianReaders 
その科皐的債値た滋賀してゐる。 Huxl刷工|て筒皐なる合話ー勺出来ろでなし新聞雑誌 |会五巻た活資するに品一、第二割二於てl工、
文章家と Lてもその un岡田な州el こ ~I など字引と首。引しなければ讃めないとい | 思想格支 1:1:短めて筒翠にじ亡、此程度に於て
って英文亭真上l二破国7こる地歩た占めてゐ|ょ、数授法の談謬の一つは異に数科書に在り|日常必須の語句らなるべく多〈教ふろこと
る名文家であって、彼の clearand p問 S:Iと共鳴するものに御座候、八商玲議お伽噺ら|にカめ、第三、第四、第五巻に謹むに従ぴて、
style I-:t常時科怒論文の model とされ引少し、歴免物語ら少L、け生活のものた少|語府の射目よりも思想格交の進展にカ込用
ゐ九彼自身 Sometimes1 write e鉛 aysi L詩砂L式の終日英縞恥鵠ら洞察IQ;:r;る黒白I:t:之た恥幡校生徒の生理的及
half-a-dozen times before 1 can get them I、 、 1
|綜会活る組織の扶如ぜる夜来の甲ーダメが 10'心玉里的現貿lこ誠lこt.(~p し7ころ編纂法 k
into the paper shape; and 1 believe 1 I '::::.:-....:-:~'>":，.-~"y;:>~ -.:.，~ ';: ~ +<... ~_'~ |其責任の一半ら分。ぺき Lの主愚考いれし|秘すべ告であらう。 叉、他の ReadersI二
become more fastidious as 1 grow oldぽ|居り候折柄、此町本書の出現I:t:正に其欽需品|屡々之た見る似、各課の絡l二文法練習と題
と告白してゐる様l二、彼が適切な思想の表現| 回 | |た補うて官会りあるものと存じ侯 |して本文中の語句文章の無意義なる再録:1J:!.
に乱むし、洗線された choiceof words 1二| |なすことた遊げれこ主 l-:tI:Jj断と云ふぺし会
計7たことは、非常なも山づ土問|ぷ薬品:主主目立ftfl|叫じて4 一行と離も重要なる役陣
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lつ習エ、者に取っても箆え難善事1:1:録りにも|演ぜざるi:1:無きl二割引工、本書(:1:質i二文学
明白なる事震と信ぜられ候 |湿りlこ内容充実ぜるものと謂ふぺ告である。
三、材料が最もアYプグーデートなる1:
白 京都IK. H. 
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l 雨書共=極メテ良好・ノ毛ノニ有之本院ノ
して居ろ詩た所々に多数挿入されM こと|数科書トジテ極メテ好適ノ物ニテ未曾有ノ
l-:t一方文革的情換えP漏養きする貼に於て誠i
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も遮蛍である。 猶l王評者が本書全巻た通じ|見た呈しれる次第に御座候 九州若林生 1 By Thomas Lyell 
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BIG-GA1~E F JSHJNG IN NEW ZEALAND: A MAGNIFICENT CELESTIAL PHENo. 
BATTLING WITH HUGE SWORDFISH ThiENON: THE NORTHERN LIGHTS 
Angling for swordfish is becoming a 
most popular sport in New Zealand waters. 
The swordfish is a spectauclar fighter, who 
can be relied upon to die gamely after a 
battle in which the angler by no means 
always comes off best. The bait used is 
kahawai- a sea salmon common in New 
Zealand waters and similar to the deep· 
sea mulle t of Australia. Special tackle is 
needed including a line of, 72lb. breaking-
strain, having at the end steel traces 
fifteen or twenty feet long, to prevent the 
huge fish biting through or snapping it 
with its powerful tail. "Very soon afte r 
starting out in the launch," writes our 
correspondent, "the boatman calls out 
'Fin,' and immediately slackens speed. 
After a few moments a 'swordie' takes 
one of the baits, and the boatman instructs 
the fisher to pay out his line very freely. 
After the line has run out about 50 yards 
it s tops suddenly, and then we wait in 
suspense. Off goes the l ine again, and the 
boatman calls out 'Strike,' which means 
the line is checked by applying the brake 
on the reel. Once hooked, the fish runs 
like fury, the reel simply screeching with 
the rapidity of unreel ing, often generating 
vis ible heat The strain, of course, b e-
comes terrific on the arms, shoulders, and 
back of the fisherman, who has straps 
f rom both shoulders to the rod, and is 
sitting in a swivel-chair, specially built for 
the p"rpose. Generally when a swordfish 
is hooked, up he comes to the surface and 
b egins broaching, i.e., leaping into the air 
right clear of the water, in an endeavour 
to f ree himself from the hook. This hap-
pens usually twenty to thirty times. After 
perhaps 20 minutes of this spectacular 
display, the fish, finding he cannot escape, 
generally goes down deep, and the boat-
man advises keeping a tight strain on the 
line , for when he reaches the bottom it i s 
a very difficult business bring ing him to 
the surface again." Sometimes the fish 
gets the better of it, and succeeds in 
snapping the line. 
- The Illustrated London News. 
The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back 
By J. K. Jerome 
With Introduction and Notes 
By A. F . THOMAS 
:re: m '1£ IrlJ .r. w~ ~ i>: 
The JVorld,s Largest Ship 
Launched: 
The Gigantic "Normandie" 
France has made a bid for mercantile-
marine, as well as n aval, pre-eminence by 
building the world's la rgest ship- the n ew 
75,000-ton liner "Normandie," of the 
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique--to 
gain the "blue ribbon of the Atlantic" in 
1934, when she will be completed. She 
was successfully launched at St. Nazaire 
on October 29 (one of the two days in the 
year with the highest tides), in the presence 
of the President of the Republic, M. 
Lebrun. After the clergy had blessed 
the ship, Mme. Lebrun performed the nam-
ing cere mony. From a little platform b e-
side the bows, she cut a tricolour ribbon 
attached to a bottle of champagne, which 
broke on the vessel's s ide. Tugs then 
manceuvred the ship into a n ew lock 
(serving also as a dry dock) built to ac-
commodate her. To get such a huge vessel 
safely into the wate r ner.essitates close 
calculations of speed, weight, gliding angle, 
and depth, and at one t ime there was only 
4 ft. b etween her keel and the channel 
floor. To lubricate the slipway were used 
4.3 tons of tallow, 2 .t tons of lard, and 
over a ton of soap, costing in all .£1500, 
THE "FLYING FAMILY'S " RESCUE 
Mr. George Hutchinson, of Richmond, 
Virg inia, his wife, two daughters, aged 
e ight and six, and a crew of ·four left 
N ew York in an amph ibian machine on 
August 23 in an a ttempt to fly to Edinburgh 
by way of Greenland, Iceland, and the 
Faroes. They r eached Godthaab, on the 
west coast o f Greenland, on September 3, 
and ther e Mr. Hutchinson was fined £54 
by 'the Danish sheriff for landing in Green-
land in spite of a definite prohibition. On 
their way from Julianehaab to Angmags-
salik, on the east coast, the machine was 
forced down by a snowstorm in the ice-
covered sea at a point about .thirty miles 
south-west of Angmagssal ik. T he aeroplane 
was smashed by heavy seas, but the party 
was able to send out wireless signals. 
Two aviators and numerous ships jo ined 
in the search; and the Hutchinsons, forty-
two hours after their descent, were rescued 
by the "Lord T albot," an Aberdeen fish ing-
boat, which then conveyed the entire party 
to Angmagssalik and thence to Scotland, 
They sailed for America from Plymouth 
on September 24. 
PHOTOGRAPHED AND FILMED 
We r eproduce her e w,hat undoubtedly 
are some of the finest photographs ever 
taken of the Aurora Borealis, secured 
recently in Norway by German observers, 
together with part of a film claimed to be 
the first ever made of the Northern Lights, 
Describing how the photographs here g iven 
were obtained, a German writer says: 
"The nothern polar light, the most mag-
nificent phenomenon of the heavens, is still 
the subject of scientific inve stigation, a). 
though the enigma of its n ature has been 
cleared up in i ts essential features. Phy. 
sicists agree with Professor Stormer (Oslo) 
in assuming that immense swarms of elec-
tric particles (for example, electrons) are 
flung ou t from the sun and are conducted 
by the magnetic field of the earth to the 
polar areas, where, by their impact with 
the molecules of the air, they cause the 
latter to g row hot and luminous. The 
glowing light thus produced is situated at 
heights of 100 to 10:10 kilometres above 
the earth's surface, from which it follows 
that even at this immense h eight the 
principal components of the air we breathe, 
n itrogen and oxygen, are still present 
The height of the phenomenon is deter-
mined by photographing it simultaneously 
from two different points 40 k ilometres 
distant from each other. From the dis· 
placement of its posi tion relatively to the 
starry sky, photographed at the same time, 
an acculate calculation of height can be 
made, just as in astronomy. A German ex· 
pedition, equipped by the N otgemeinschaft 
Deutscher Wissenschaft, the H einrich-Herz· 
Gesellschaft, and the AE.G., during the 
past winter was enabled, owing to im· 
provements in photographing facilities, to 
r ecord on a film the immen se wealth of 
forms of the Northern Lights. The ex· 
pedition was the guest of the Norwegian 
Aurora Borealis Observatory at T romsO. 
near the North Cape. 
- The Illustrated London News. 
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I'll ~ tij! 1Jf 
Yamada: English Grammar (ill1:!rill.O .60 
, : Girls' English Grammar .45 
}Esop's Fables .43 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Gulliver's Travels .30 
Stories from Don Quixote .41 
Stories from the Arabian Nights .44 
Mitsui : The Meridian Readers I-V 
I-.72, II-.80, III-.85, IV-,85, V-.78 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 
The Little English Citizen (Lee) *lt 
Simple Practical Engiisn Conversation I. II. '1'1- .35 
Water-Babies .37 
Cindellera and Other Stories .48 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cuore .48 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Stories from English History .48 
Stories from Shakespeare .41 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .38 
Andersen's Fairy Tales .37 
Biographical Stories .46 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Wonder-Book .53 
Practical English Conversation (ilftii1) .50 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Yamazaki: English Grammar & Comp. I. II, ~ .60 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, 
American Short Stories 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 
Best Novelettes of To-day 
British Short Stories 
Call of the Wild, The (].London) 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte 
Choice Novelettes 
etc. 
1.20 
1.00 
1.00 
1.20 
1.00 
.35 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 
Cricket on the Hearth, The (Dickens) 
Contemporary Short Stories 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
(De Quincey) 1.00 
Conrad {joseph), Selections from 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in 
the Wall, The (Wells) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 
Dickens ,Charles\ Tales from .35 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.20 
English Prose .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 
Five Best Stories .80 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Galsworthy (John), Selections from 1.00 
Gissing (George), Selections from .70 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 
Happy Prince & Other Tales (Wilde) .50 
Hardy \Thomas\, Selections from 1.00 
Hawthorne, Selections from .60 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow 
(]. K.]erome) .50 
Jonathan & hisContinent(Max O'Rell) .60 
Lawrence,. and Other Contemporary 
Writers .90 
Life and Humanity .60 
Little Lord Fauntleroy (<H~'f-) 1.00 
London Chronicle, A <Frank H. Lee) 1.50 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 
Love of the Alps (Symonds) .60 
Lure of the Sea, 'The 1.00 
Mansfield (Katharine), Selections from 1.00 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .80 · 
.Miscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 
Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla (R. L. Stevenson) .38 
0. Henry : Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village iMit!ord) 1.20 
Pavillion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadow less Man .60 
Poe (Edger Allan), Selections from .60 
Quentin Durward (Scott) 1.20 
Rajah'sDiamond, The (R.L.Stevenson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches 
(Irving) 1.00 
Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems 
(Lamb) .60 
Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) .80 
Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Silas Marner (G. Elliot) .90 
Son's Veto and other Tales, The (Hardy) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1.00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.II.4l-l.OO 
Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Twice Told Tales .70 
Three Men in a Boat (]. K.]erome) .80 
Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith) 1.00 
Essays, Critics 
Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship 'T. Lyell) .90 
Citizen of the World, The (Goldsmith) .80 
Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .80 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Ethics for Young People (Everett) .43 
Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
Help's Essays .50 
Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
Higher Intelligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
(Bennett) .80 
Inge and Jack, Select Essays of 1.20 
Intellectual Life, The (Hamerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Tastes (Bennett) .50 
On Liberty (S. Mill) 1.20 
Pater (Walter\ Selections from 1.00 
Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays .80 
Soul of Man, The (Wilde) .50 
Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Thoreau (Henry D.), Essays of .50 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
Use of Life, The (Avebury) .50 
Sciences, Philosophy 
Great Modern One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
Biography 
Modern Masterpieces of Auto-
~grn~y 100 
Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner) .60 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports 1.00 
Economics 
Readings in Economics 1.50 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall 
(Tennyson) .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
(S. H. Batty-Smith) 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition 
Higher English Composition (Tomita) 
I. II ~ .90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo) Vols. 2 4> 70 
Cheap Editions 
Defendant, The (Chesterton) .20 
English Renaissance of Art (Wilde) .20 
Essays of Elia (C. Lamb) .25 
London Sketches (Morton) .25 
Mahomet (Carlyle) .25 
Martin Luther (Carlyle) .25 
My Adventures in London (De Quincey) .20 
Other Half-Rome, The (Browning) .20 
Rikki-Tikki-Tavi and Red Dog 
(Kipling) .20 
Shakespeare, Selections from .20 
Silence (Andrieff) .20 
Talk and Talkers (R; L. Stevenson) .20 
The Coming World Unity (Randall) .20 
Twenty-six Men and a Girl (Gorky) .20 
Virginibus Puerisque (R.L. Stevenson) .25 
Virtue and Other Stories (Galsworthy) .20 
Warrior's Soul, The (Conrad) .20 
Japan and Manchuria .30 
«bt ~ole ~tar JLibrarp 
Essays on Modern Problems 
Essence of Modern Idealism, The 
The Outstation (Somerset Maugham) 
The Tarn and Lois Drake (Walpole) 
1.20 Selected Essays from John Dewey 
Three Tales from Hawthorne 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.25 
.20 
(Royce) 1.00 
Epistemology and Ontology (jerusalem) .50 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The (Durant) 1.00 
Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 
"Physical" 1.20 Soci~l Evoluti~n .80 
Social Problems .80 
Wisdom of Life, The (Schopenhauer) 1.00 
World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
The Waiting Supper (Hardy) 
Selected Essays from Galsworthy 
The Apple-Tree (john Galsworthy) 
Alicia's Diary (Thomas Hardy) 
Industry and Amenities of 2030 
(BirkenheadJ 
Westminster Abbey and the Spectre 
Bridegroom (Washington Irving) 
Cotton Mill (Sherwood Anderson) 
Talks on Medicine 
Scientific Adventures 
Three Strangers (Hardy) 
Can Science Control Life? 
Extracts from Good-Bye To All 
That (Robert Graves) Dramas 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 
Five -Short Plays 
1.00 I Favored Farmers (Talks on Agri· 
.60 culture) 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.25 
.25 
.25 
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。i土官明
君くヱ 八1
久 吉吋
に 三塁 守
求 E21j
め Zf 日J
ら公 判
んで尽なし、本j の lacunaの告白たしましi欄警護F れ手 行i
1:、そして Lambの "Essaysof Elia"九ァ| 鴎万 内容見本御請求次第進呈 雫迅 なえ t 
読んで居なし、事た詑リまt政 r1がfお守其若"joI 
の1年lこ;!t家庭lこ又其住んで成1:町に持寸C11:のが念頭のう文字です、本の数I:U弘限です、|官ー から見1:所 13ろ子供 向告の本に到する批:
府Z入がなカつれと云ふ偶然的組曲lこ慕く |一知識人として読んで滑るベ告 ものとされ |評弘毅ぜて居ます、此れ7ごげで1:1:忽 くて きlEi
ものである苓、近頃の子供達1:1誰れでも読ん!て鼎ろ本 も然数です、其返答中には積んで府Ir興味わり主云へないですげれど、此の如告 自
で庇ろ本或1:1:誰れでも談んで府ると秘すろ!ない零1l>Hてγャージャ ーとしてれ人1，I批 許1:1:我日本語の本lこ到して もあって然ろ V 
本?ごのに談んで居ないのら遺憾とする喜久且|あり、Jmll山つけてf11?み的に針謎して肘 iベラ7ごと忠びまし1:、葉子供の意見1ejt俄lこ
。現代の 邸says弘前んで Lambの悶aysI入も あり、様々で寸が給日読んでほくべきと |採例/1何1:tB1J問題として、まi':参考と して充
l二言及して}苛ない Lのが殆んどない伎なのiされ品本か読まナして府ろと云ふ事1:到す|分lこ問〈似1i![があると忠びますo 畿日
2T:;3:21Z:ム;つtぜぱ1:一抹の謹倒的i二近い悲哀味が各告白者|拠後nの Mぽ idianReaders 1 1: ~~'P践で各 z
7 ない | の心部に漂って舟る ~jï1:否めない様です、我|方市から好割合頂いて居りますo 判 ーダ日訴が fj 分で L分らないと 主l1べて於し他人談，~ ;，. '-~_ 4;" ，~ ---t-~ ， 1 r:=1 ' '' ，!&~~ ..fd:.l':;r!. ~ '';':~，，: I | 骨名 士ならずとも同じ綾な心持に絶えす";.~i'f I メ務~~について 11:著者光井 教授が多火の日制
lこも同じHtな1ipt;!;l 除があって悶かしてn~tj I 4 1:::=Y=~_;_ :1. ;~'~;.;. '~;r，~{ :" ~~;;.. 'R'~:T-: .:-f-. ~~ I 人自! まれろ者です、此告自ら~j11んで安易な気持た|子と費)日た投じて英米雨悶に於て蒐集され1: 自分の気分1.1米主るでぜうと迷ベ‘たのが!;， ~ '"~ _:~- ]~ ~ ~，~ -， ~j' • 1 -_ ;'~-I~ -::-t 'J-:"'; .t-:;~'. ~:~ ，: ! 
|感ぜき Lれる事もあり!lX;1:己が苛応1，t>1li 1 こ 11こ1t象材料た月i ぴ、且つ著者がql .'}~校l二於げ中t2Jむ;JA;品15213日空宇|かきむしられるが如摘もいれます、判明Eの印刷場i二五民、心飾品でA
一一一一一二一|味で和、humandocuments tごと忠びます、l編梓されれ Lのであリます。而td此材料 d
THE I表ろ十二月八日|二聯県総合で行つれ我桧阿 !中には央図本大卒初交にLて英図の.官の可
M … h d |憾の間1:刊の波訪問カ弧〈汲;1祭い山 吉特|こ削除授の聞 こ賂じ 紛erlO'lan _[電~eaaers1 humanな表現でありまし1:、英論判的或1:15峨及び執筆せられしも のも多 数含まれて
By 訟奴論的完全さと叉外交僻令的紳士位に於 !賠リます。 英単者の著書1:我fJ本の英浮界書
忍uhra.ch.IroMitsui 1 -c 1:前回の波訟のカーがRかつれでぜうが日|で盛んに読まれて尻毛布名な人であリます p
PrOfESZlOl" of Engl出hin伽 Yokohama 1本人の思って居ろ事感じて府ろ事云って主主 |ヵヘ之が古i例となることら防ぐれめ、決して羽
仇 i同 eof Commerce Iひめ、と思ってm}る事ら遠慮なしに云って |氏名1:波表ぜざる様にとの約束ある関係1:foj 
1-5 Iのげたと云ふ駄に於て我セ 1:八日の聞こ|特lこ捕者協した所も あります。一以上}
Price: 1・-.72， H.一肌 |一j母親Lみた感じ肌恥縫える ものです、/0im(料 ー ダメ11: ~ !oI' ~ .'心の結晶から出事
UI.-.85， IV. 瓜 |市かL其効果に於ても l:tろかlこ後者ーが工か |来 tつ1:ものでありますから盆々御率援御」
v.一泊 |つ時1:タト電の報ずる所でし1:、 州十七 |愛阪の程岬臥い川次第であリますo i; 
|攻た抜いて載ぜてIaきま し1:、外交に於て も|
昭和 7.11. 19文部台設定済 I :~.~: :，._ l':: _:~~，_: ':': ~ : ~':: ，~..~/ J :::-~/h ;:"~1 終りに読者説土の主主セ御健勝ら紛って巳み -i狛卒直にして反撃なろか1111 .l~!です。 Old|まぜん。 対
Book for New Young の詑事 1 :1:十四歳の子 I~-'~U O~ 
編輯室から一一 一←
昭和八年の新恭1，e)!)Jへろに泊って我オグーか
スタ ー・マふ/スすイの一政儀のf&l.者諸子に準j
LP1んで迎年のf句麗らrt上げ比--Jllが諺{者
各位の上に多ヰfよる一年でまうらん事た祈り
ます。 重ねて我等に'riする御愛顧と'IJ)jJ準設
た謝しj守来益々御椴縫のU1e御応iびいれす
次第であります。
本務l-r休暇統の積りで紛纂しまし1:、 巻
Mのロン l'、ふ/の 7・~グマン誌が集めた英図
文取の各::'il士の「裁が5!とだ談まざる本」の告
白:tU:t'i"!lに興味わる成物であります、イ前々
Elyn Walshが同誌の先々月号Eで「自分が積
んで尽なげればならなし、主忠ふ本で未7ごft
?? ??? ?
?
?
?
?? ??… … ????
?
???????
?
By 
Lafcadio Hearn 
(文翠論)
菊判上製五回訟判「 銭ー
本文lj~諭I :r: .....jレ与/が東京帝大でなしれ講
義のl.f1il1;刊「英文率先Jた除〈全部た包
含Ji}Ï'~しれ完全版の由主 -f.JJ-であります。
四J
若tJAP AN AND ~v1ANCHURIA: 
~~ 
Sino-Japanese Dispute in Manchuria I回
(支那史2詰付)史52定債三十銭説 噌十f !: 
世界注目の焦鈷!我民族の生命綜満洲問題に閲して充分なる認識を得んと i3
する士は本書を読まざるベカ、ら示! i会
我帝図政府の宝j外盛明書其f自在支在日外人記者の批評欧米新開の論評ら蒐集し1:I回i
るもの特l二米人~ -氏の名論、同yコルスキ F 氏の卓見等未穴住ζ此の如告後恕ら議 iニ1
L、事笈lこ精通l1:る文応えた見ず、時文英語研究者1:勿論一般図民諾士のー誤ら薦む。I~j 
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